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February 18th, 2006.

JAB Web Solutions Announces New Range of Packages.

(CARDIFF, UK) Furthering our expansion through 2006, JAB Web Solutions, a UK-based dedicated 

web hosting company, is proud to announce the launch of their new range of sixteen, Linux-based, Plesk 

hosting packages.

By  tailoring  these  packages  into  one  of  four  groups  –  Mail,  Home,  Professional  and  Reseller  – 

prospective customers can now find one that will suit their needs, large or small.

“Many of our customers have very specific requirements, and our previous range of packages had a 

tendency to greatly exceed those requirements. Through the introduction of our new mail-based packages, 

the M105 and M205, and of our new entry-level Home package, the H25, customers now have a greater 

choice of starter plans, and all for under £20 per year,” says Andrew Thomas, Sales Director of JAB Web 

Solutions.

The H25 costs just £19.75 per year (including VAT), equating to an remarkable £1.65 per month, and 

includes 2.5Gb of monthly bandwidth, 512Mb of web space, 10 mailboxes (all with independent Spam 

protection)  and has  features such as  POP,  IMAP and SMTP access,  webmail  support,  a  MySQL or 

PostgreSQL database and SSH console access.

All packages can be upgraded easily, allowing customers' accounts to grow with your needs. JAB Web 

Solutions is also looking to provide different package add-ons in Q2, providing customers with the ability 

to add on extra disk-space, bandwidth, domains, databases, (etc.) whenever they need it.

# # #

For further information about this release, please contact Andrew Thomas directly.

Contact: Mr. Andrew Thomas (Sales Director)
andrew@jabwebsolutions.co.uk

Address: JAB Web Solutions Limited
Suite 145, 61 Wellfield Road
Roath, Cardiff, CF24 3DG

Phone: 0800 043 0 153 or +44 (0) 2920 00 64 96 (if outside the UK)
Fax: +44 (0) 870 622 0 581



About JAB Web Solutions

JAB Web Solutions is a fast-growing provider of professional managed web hosting and reseller hosting 

accounts. By providing a wide range of tailored accounts, from e-mail users to large-scale resellers, they 

aim to provide a package suitable for almost anyone.

JAB Web Solutions have servers available in the CoreIX facility in Stratford, London as well as in IFL2, 

Manchester, all of which are tuned to optimise access, speed and stability.

For further information about JAB Web Solutions, please visit www.jabwebsolutions.co.uk.
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